NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Members Update re - COVID-19
The Club was informed late yesterday afternoon that a Member was showing mild
symptoms of COVID-19 and is now in Hospital being cared for. We can confirm
that the member last used the Club on Thursday 13th February 2020, some 25
days ago. We are aware that immediate family members were placed in quarantine
last night as a precautionary measure. We are also aware that the family members
had some limited use of Club facilities last week including use of the Sports Theatre
Monday to Friday (in the mornings), the Fitness Centre in the early morning of
Wednesday 4th March, a Tennis Court on Monday 2nd March (in the afternoon) and
Saturday 7th March (in the morning) and on the same day briefly being in both the
Children’s Playroom in the Family Lounge area and the Captain’s Bar.
This morning we have contacted both the Department of Health (DOH) and the
Centre for Health Protection (CHP) and having explained the containment
measures we already have in place for COVID-19 (and the fact the Member has not
been in the Club for 25 days) the DOH and CHP were of the opinion that these
measures were more than satisfactory. We further noted to them that increased
deep cleaning and fogging of the 1/Fl and 3/Fl of the Club had been undertaken as
well as the lifts.
As of this morning as a further precautionary measure we have closed off both
Children’s Playrooms but the rest of the Club’s facilities remain open. We will
continue to carry out our already strict cleaning procedures for all areas of the Club
and where possible look to enhance them.
Members are reminded to act at all times in a responsible manner and in this
respect, if you are showing any signs/or symptoms of flu/fever then you should seek
medical assistance and not look to access the Club before being given the all clear.
We thank you for your understanding at this challenging time and we will look to
update you if we receive any further information from the DOH or CHP.
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